Customers’ preferences and willingness to pay for a future dengue vaccination: a study of the empirical evidence in Vietnam
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Background: Dengue was endemic to Vietnam. Due to the lack of a readily available remedy, dengue vaccines (DV) have been used elsewhere to cure the disease. However, introducing DV in Vietnam has met resistance from society and the government, influencing decisions about willingness-to-pay (WTP) and other pharmaeconomic studies. This research aimed to evaluate the extent to which Vietnamese customers would be willing to pay to vaccinate themselves and their children, if any at all, against dengue.

Materials and methods: This was a cross-sectional interview-based research. Contingent valuation method, combined with the bidding technique and several open-ended questions, were used to obtain the maximum WTP values for six hypothetical scenarios of two types of DV (60% efficacy for 10 years, “Type 1” vs 90% efficacy for 20 years, “Type 2”).

Results: The median WTP per adult for Type 1 and Type 2 DV were US$130.34 and US$217.39, respectively. The median WTP rates per parent for their own vaccination were US$86.96 (Type 1) and US$156.52 (Type 2), for their children vaccination costs were US$108.70 (Type 1) and US$195.65 (Type 2). Five factors affected the WTP rates: monthly income, marital status, area, locality and level of education.

Conclusion: The WTP rates for DV were high, supporting the introduction of DV in Vietnam.
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Introduction

Dengue fever (DF) is a global viral disease, and it is estimated that it annually affects some 390 million people worldwide.1 Approximately, 50% of the world’s population live in areas that are at risk of the disease,2 which poses a significant public health threat in many parts of the tropics and subtropics.3 With a yearly average of 34.3 cases per 1,000 people, Southeast Asia tends to record the highest dengue incidence rates.4 Vietnam observed 18,432 cases with 12 deaths in 2015, which jumped to 48,798 cases with 14 deaths in the first 7 months in 2016.5 Due to the lack of readily available medications, fluid therapy is considered the only management procedure for dengue infection.6,7

Vaccination has been identified as an effective preventive and long-term control method to contain not only dengue fever but several other infectious diseases.8 Certain promising dengue vaccines (DV) have recently been developed and tested.9 By the end of 2016, DVs had introduced in six countries, which are Mexico, Brazil, the Philippines, Costa Rica, El Salvador and Paraguay.10 However, the scope as well as the full protective duration of the vaccine require more investigation. World Health Organization (WHO) approved the indication from this first vaccine for individuals aged nine and above,
depending on the license of each authority. A vaccine’s development cycle from an idea to a product involves several challenges. Underutilization, for example, is a multifaceted problem that stems from prejudices against vaccination, customers’ mistrust and misunderstanding, and competition from other social priorities, such as poverty alleviation and economic growth. Another challenge involves the lack of incentives for innovating new vaccines, which originates from the difficulty of balancing fixed costs and the pressures that public sector payers put on prices. These challenges are complex and counterproductive, requiring the cooperation of key stakeholders.11 When a vaccine comes on the market, it would not immediately lead to customer acceptance. Previous studies illustrate how certain factors influence the customers’ willingness to pay (WTP) for DV, demonstrating the obstacles in the path of adopting DV in endemic areas.12–14

As far as dengue vaccination is concerned, governments are facing complex questions as to how they can optimize potential vaccination programs, given the national budget constraints. These issues have caused WTP and other pharmacoeconomic studies to await decision-making.15–17 WTP is defined as the maximum price that an individual is willing to pay to procure certain goods, services and healthcare programs.17 Contingent valuation method (CVM) is known to be the preferable approach to access healthcare products’ WTP.18–27 Thus far, only one study has assessed household WTP for DV in a province in the middle of Vietnam;15 however, no study has yet been conducted on DF epidemics with data that can be generalized to the Vietnamese settings. Due to the regional cultural and economic variations, it is important to obtain WTP estimates from the many populations in Vietnam.

This article uses CVM to evaluate the extent to which Vietnamese customers are willing to pay to have themselves and their children vaccinated against dengue. It is hoped policy-makers will use our findings to inform their decisions as to how they can best promote DV in Vietnam.

Materials and methods

A cross-sectional survey of communities was performed from June to October 2018 in 32 southern provinces in Vietnam, with an estimated total population of 49,025,500 in 2017.28 The study asked two questions:

1. How are the participants’ demographic and socioeconomic characteristics associated with their WTP for DV?
2. How could diverse efficacies and protective duration influence their WTP for DV?

Sampling

A convenience sampling method was used to invite individuals to participate in an interview. These people were regular passers-by in the major boulevards, nearby parks, markets and coffee shops. Participants were recruited if they met all the criteria shown in Figure 1. WTP for six scenarios was investigated. Participants were divided into two groups: 1) adults with no children; and 2) parents with at least one child. Following the definition of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, in this study “child” refers to a human being who is below the age of 18.29 The study required a minimum of 655 adults and 232 parents with a two-side 0.05 significance.30 Assuming the possibility of 20% missing data, 1,064 questionnaires were released. Figure 1 illustrates the complete recruitment process, including the inclusion criteria and the scenarios as well.

Ten undergraduate students of the University of Medicine and Pharmacy at Ho Chi Minh City attended a 7-day training on interviewing techniques. After further training in the enumeration and administration of the survey method, they were able to handle emerging data during the interviews. An arrangement was made to distribute these interviewers to all southern provinces of Vietnam.

The interview began by eliciting the participants’ demographic information, source of DV information they accessed, and their attitude towards vaccination practice. Acceptance of vaccine was measured by asking participants to use a single-dose injection to vaccinate a hypothetically ideal DV against four types of DV. The vaccine was supplied by the government free of charge and had no adverse effects. The factors that influenced their acceptance of vaccine were then explored. A 5-point Likert scale was used, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), with the midpoint being “undecided.” Answers that equaled 4 or 5 were classified as “agree” or “accept.”

WTP measurement

The module on WTP for DV began by describing DF and its consequences to ensure that all the participants had the same information. The participants were introduced a hypothetical DV with typical attributes based on findings from previous clinical trials on possible DV.31–41 A figure was also designed that distinctly explained the efficacy of the vaccine to make sure that the interviewees fully understood the information given.

The iterative bidding technique was used to explore individual WTP, followed by a dichotomous-choice question and a final open-ended question about the participants’
maximum WTP for themselves and their children (if any). The participants were offered the DV at a starting protective efficacy of 60% for 10 years at US$234.78 for the three-dose scheme (this figure is equivalent to 5.4 million Vietnam Dong based on the June 2018 exchange rate; US$ will be used hereafter). For those who accepted the price, the bid was raised to US$273.91. If this amount was again accepted, the bid would be raised to US$313.04. At this level, the participant was asked whether the maximum WTP for the US$313.04 bid, irrespective of their acceptance or rejection. Conversely, if the participants rejected the starting bid of US$234.78, the bid was lowered to US$195.62, then to US$156.52 if he/she rejected it, and finally was asked about the maximum WTP.

Due to a relatively low efficacy for an applicable vaccination program of the 60%-efficacy-in-10-years DV, the participants were subsequently introduced to a desirable DV with a protective efficacy of 90% for 20 years. The bidding game was repeated for the second DV. In addition, the same method was used if the participants had children to evaluate the WTP for both themselves and their sons/daughters. Interviewees were reminded of their budget constraint before answering the dichotomous-choice questions. Figure 2 summarizes the bidding game techniques.
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**Figure 1** Flow chart of data collection.

**Notes:** *Parents are defined as those who have at least one child who is under 18. Adults are defined as those who have no children.

**Abbreviations:** WTP, willingness to pay; DV, dengue vaccine; DF, dengue fever.

---

**Figure 2** Iterative bidding technique used to explore WTP for DV.

**Notes:** *Exchange rate: US$1=VND23,000. Scenario: “Good morning/afternoon. I am _____ from the University of Medicine and Pharmacy at Ho Chi Minh City. I am inviting you to participate in a study that estimates the WTP for DV. First, let me give you some basic information about the DF. Dengue is a mosquito-borne viral infection. Four serotypes of the virus that cause dengue are Den-1, Den-2, Den-3 and Den-4. Recovery from infection by one DV provides lifelong immunity against that particular serotype. However, cross-immunity to the other serotypes after recovery is only partial and temporary. Subsequent infections by other serotypes increase the risk of developing severe dengue.”* Cost of DF treatment in Vietnam is estimated at US$393±61.7 per case. Fortunately, DV has been developed and tested in some countries around the world, but not in Vietnam yet. Each vaccine requires administering three shots over 1 year, which is available in your local medical center or hospital. Six months for re-vaccination is required to restore protection, unless the effectiveness wears off. All vaccines are safe but may cause soreness, mild fever, headache, malaise, myalgia, and swelling at the injection site. We would like to ask whether you agree to get the DV, and if yes, how much you are willing to pay for each of these following DV scenarios to protect yourself (and your under-18-year-old children if you have any) based on our questions below. Please note that your budget is limited, as there is no financial support from health insurance offices or the government.”

**Abbreviations:** WTP, willingness to pay; DV, dengue vaccine; DF, dengue fever; VND, Vietnam Dong.
Statistical analysis
The maximum price that the participants stated in the open-ended question was considered as their WTP for a particular scenario. Prior to the normal distribution test, outliers were eliminated using boxplot and Q-Q plot methods. The Shapiro-Wilk test resulted in an abnormal distribution; WTP therefore was presented in median with an interquartile range. The median data among groups of participants were compared using the nonparametric tests (Wilcoxon rank-sum test for two independent groups and Kruskal-Wallis test for more than two groups) at the significance level of 5%. Spearman’s Rho was used to determine WTP correlation for different scenarios. Statistical analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel 2016 for Windows® with the Analysis Toolpak add-ins.

Ethical considerations
Ethical approval for the contingent valuation study and survey questionnaire was obtained from the Science Research Committee of the Faculty of Pharmacy, University of Medicine and Pharmacy in Ho Chi Minh City. Participation was voluntary and anonymous. The participants were asked to sign an informed consent form prior to enrollment.

Results
Of a total of 1,055 participants, 941 were willing to pay for at least one scenario. Table 1 shows the demographic information of the participants. Figure 3 displays the source of information about DF as well as the factors that influenced participants’ acceptance of vaccination.

With regard to the median WTP of six scenarios, Figure 4 demonstrates the cumulative percentage of individuals willing to pay for DV. Figure 5 shows the group tests that resulted in statistically significant difference of medians. Significant Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between pairs of WTP are illustrated in Figure 6.

Discussion
This study investigated adults’, parents’ and children’s WTP for six vaccination scenarios with two types of DV: 1) 60% efficacy for 10 years – hereafter referred to as “Type 1”; and 2) 90% efficacy for 20 years – hereafter referred to as “Type 2.” The median WTP rates per adult for Types 1 and 2 DV were US$130.34 and US$217.39, respectively. The median WTP rates per parent groups for their self-vaccination were US$86.96 and US$156.52, and for their children’s vaccination were US$108.70 and US$195.65, respectively for Types 1 and 2 DV (Figure 4). The findings from this study suggest very high estimates compared to those reported in previous studies.15-17,42,43 The latest study in Vietnam15 estimated the median WTP rate per household at US$26.4 for three doses (around US$32.25 in 2018). WTP rates for DV vary between US$1.94 in Indonesia (2013)44 and US$68.80 in Thailand (2012).15 These variations may be explained by differences in the hypothetical DV scenarios, data collection processes, and methods of statistical analysis.

Most studies, including this study, have reported WTP as medians. The median is the breakdown point that separates the higher half from the lower half of the data set. The median value of US$195.65 means that 50% of the interviewees reported the maximum value of WTP as equal to or less than US$195.65. The skewed distribution renders this value significant in WTP analysis, justifying its use. However, it does not represent an estimated average value of WTP.

This study explored five factors that influenced WTP for DV (Figure 5). Residents in towns and cities have a higher income than those in rural areas. Ho Chi Minh City is the largest economic center in Vietnam and makes a substantial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (Q1-Q3)</td>
<td>27 (22–38)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min–Max</td>
<td>18–81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>38.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have children under 18</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>24.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s degree and higher</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>39.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently working</td>
<td>959</td>
<td>90.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ho Chi Minh City</td>
<td>686</td>
<td>65.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>781</td>
<td>74.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single/widowed/divorced</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>58.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (GDP per capita per month; US$195.26)”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;$1</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>36.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>36.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>24.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of DF</td>
<td>776</td>
<td>73.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reported</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>25.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know someone else who has history of DF</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>62.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agree to get vaccinated by a hypothetically ideal DVa</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>82.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agree with the following statements’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Vaccination is important for disease prevention”</td>
<td>917</td>
<td>86.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Vaccines are safe”</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>55.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“You always meet your children’s vaccination schedule”</td>
<td>804</td>
<td>76.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: A 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = “strongly disagree” to 5 = “strongly agree” was used. Those whose answers equal 4 or 5 were classified as “agree” or “accept.”

Abbreviations: DF, dengue fever; DV, dengue vaccine; GDP, Gross Domestic Product; NA, Not available (unknown/not want to answer); Q1, quartile 25% percentile; Q3, quartile 75% percentile.
Vietnamese customers’ willingness to pay for dengue vaccine

contribution to the national GDP, which accounts for the participants’ higher WTP for DV. Highly educated individuals showed a greater tendency to pay more for DV, not least because they may be well aware of the danger of getting dengue and the importance of preventing it. In addition, the high Spearman’s correlation coefficients suggest that the more a parent is willing to pay for self-vaccination, the more he/she will pay for the children; similarly, the more an individual is willing to pay for Type 1 DV, the more they will pay for Type 2.

Regarding the DF information, television and Internet were found to be the most popular sources. This is a corollary of the strong development of multimedia and digital materials in Vietnam in the past decade. It is highly recommended that television channels and web pages be used for any campaigns that intend to raise public awareness about DF and DV.

Of 1,055 participants, 114 (10.80%) individuals did not express willingness for any scenarios. This includes those who did not accept vaccination as well as those who did but only when the DV was provided free. This percentage is close to that observed in Brazil (8.48%) and Indonesia (12.50%). This high percentage could be explained by the factors that influenced the acceptance for vaccination (Figure 3). Most of the participants considered safety rather than cost prior to their decision for vaccination, especially the parents. In Vietnam, the anti-vaccine movement since the crisis of 2017 has eroded consumer confidence in universal vaccination programs. Despite the government’s efforts, such mentalities continue to be detrimental to the healthcare systems. DV, like other vaccination programs, is most likely to suffer the same fate when officially introduced in Vietnam.

The CVM is a very common approach that uses hypothetical questions to estimate the monetary value for non-market goods and services. Unlike other forms of CVM, bidding game is time-consuming but is best conducted via a face-to-face interview. This approach gives useful insights about a person’s maximum WTP. The potential bias of the bidding method is called “starting point bias” or “anchor bias.” This bias holds that WTP values can fluctuate depending on how low/high the first bid is. That might be the most rational reason for the difference in medians of WTP among various studies. The starting bid in this study was US$234.78 – much higher than those in previous studies (eg, US$2.9 in Vietnam, US$0.73 in...
Figure 4 Cumulative percentage of individuals WTP for DV scenarios with medians reported.
Abbreviations: DV, dengue vaccine; WTP, willingness to pay.

Figure 5 (Continued)
Indonesia, and US$54.05 in Brazil). As predicted, the higher the first bid is, the higher the customer is willing to pay. This high starting point, at US$234.78, was intentionally chosen based on: 1) experts’ focus group discussions; 2) the highest prices in the latest studies in Vietnam; and 3) the price offered by the first retailer in the Philippines market for a three-dose DV scheme in 2016 (12,000 Pesos).

Several methodological limitations should be noted. In addition to anchoring effect bias, the “social desirability bias” should also be considered, in which participants tend to give favorable answers to some questions. To minimize this bias, the 5-point Likert scale was preferred to dichotomous-choice questions. Nevertheless, this study only used 5-point Likert questions to evaluate the customer acceptance but not in the WTP sections due to time limits. Another bias to be considered is “compliance bias.” This form of bias occurs when an interviewee decides to please the interviewer by overstating their WTP values. This study managed to reduce this type of bias by setting the participants a budget ceiling. Finally, given the scenarios, the WTP statements for DV in this study may not resemble the real-world values. Therefore, the pre-assigned scenarios were prepared based on the results extracted from the latest clinical trials on DV to determine both the efficacy and the protection duration.

Notwithstanding the limitations, the authors believe that this study is important because it is the first multicenter survey in southern Vietnam for DV and because it estimates the WTP for different DV scenarios among different population groups. The high medians of WTP, compared to the other studies, provide a key reference price for the introduction of DV in Vietnam. We encourage the Vietnamese authorities, vaccine manufacturers, and retailers to consult our findings on future pricing strategies and healthcare insurance policies.
Conclusion

WTP rates and the number of participants who are willing to pay for DV were high in this study. These findings support the introduction of DV in Vietnam. This research also lays the foundation for broader assessment of WTP for different vaccination programs among various population groups in Vietnam.
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